$100,000+: LEADER
- Opportunity to create customized recognition package
- Plus all Sustainer benefits

$50,000+: SUSTAINER
- Featured partnership page on the PIC website
- Featured story in monthly PIC e-newsletter
- Plus all Partner benefits

$30,000+: PARTNER
- Targeted volunteer opportunities
- Spotlight in “Why We Give” section of the PIC website
- Plus all Convener benefits

$15,000+: CONVENER
- Logo on the Homepage and on the Supporters page of the PIC website
- Logo in the PIC Annual Report
- Showcasing of sponsorship with logo in full-page Boston Business Journal ad

Less than $15,000: CONNECTOR
- Listing in a full-page Boston Business Journal ad
- Listing in the PIC Annual Report
- Acknowledgement on the Supporters page of the PIC website

FOR EXAMPLE, THE VALUE OF A $50,000 UNRESTRICTED CONTRIBUTION IS THE EQUIVALENT OF:

170 Boston public high school students prepared to compete for employment opportunities through career readiness and exploration activities

-OR-

80 Boston public high school students matched with paid summer work-based learning experiences

-OR-

60 young adults who have dropped out of high school or skipped school regularly reconnected to a high school or alternative education program

-OR-

40 community college students provided with college transition & navigation support by a PIC postsecondary coach

-AND-

Support for the PIC’s ability to track performance on important education and workforce measures